
Davis Community ChurCh   •   davis, California 

“steve, on behalf of davis Community Church, i cannot begin to convey my gratitude for the design work you have done for us.  Everything you did met 
high standards for excellence, showed support for our vision, and was done in a timely manner.  as each new piece of the church capital campaign came out, 
the campaign leaders were all very impressed with how good everything looked.  now, speaking for myself, i am so grateful for the way you worked with me 

personally, knowing this was all entirely new to me.  With Kurt’s knowledgeable input about content, and your skills at what you do, i felt we couldn’t lose...and i was right! 
You can be sure that, if we ever need more church fundraising campaign work done in the future, Catalyst faithworks will be the one we call on.”

Betty Lou Schultz
Communications Director

PErimEtEr ChurCh (PCa)   •   duluth, GEorGia 

“first of all, a heart-filled thanks to you and your team. it could not have gone any better.
although we are a church that has all the resources in-house to cover a church stewardship campaign, we were all completely covered in our day-to-day efforts. 

i needed a team that required very little ramp-up time and that was already well versed in the area of church capital campaigns.  What i discovered was a team of 
highly qualified experts with an attitude of service and work ethic that makes the Eveready Bunny look like a slacker. the fact that your team was already familiar 

with the tools and formats used by our consultant meant that there was no learning curve and we could hit the ground running.
in one meeting your faithworks team was able to grasp the scope and feel of our campaign, and in a matter of days present us with several options to choose from. 

from there you were quick to make adjustments and with great commitment and zeal you made every deadline and then some. i can honestly say, if it were not for 
the knowledge, experience, talent and tenacity of your team there is no way we could have had such a coordinated and visually strong campaign package.

again, it was such a pleasure working with such an expert team.  God has blessed Catalyst faithworks with many gifts, and thank you for sharing them with us, so that 
we in turn, can give back a resources to our community.  You were so selfless throughout the process.  thanks for the long hours and extremely quick turnaround.” 

Randy Renbarger
Staff Creative Director, Campaign Communications Director

GraCE assEmbly of GoD   •   nEW WhitEland, indiana

“thank you stephen! this past sunday was our official church capital campaign launch....it was an amazing and wonderful service.  We passed the 
brochures at the end of both services and people just loved it!!  Pastor really lovEd it too.  We think the church building campaign materials look just wonderful! 

it was truly a pleasure working with you and the team.  We are glad that we chose Catalyst faithworks because our print pieces have turned out beautifully. 
thanks for all your help and responsiveness.  May God bless you and your wonderful business.  rest assured we will recommend you to others 

and keep you in mind for any future church stewardship campaign projects.  thanks so much for all your great help.” 
Mark Pate & Patty Salmeron
Campaign Communications Directors

fairhoPE unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   fairhoPE,  alaBaMa 

“We loved the logos you sent.  all very well done!  Catalyst’s custom design work is inspiring!  i am so pleased with our main brochure.  it couldn’t have turned out nicer. 
the church fundraising materials have been well-received by our committee, staff and others in the church.  at this point, i feel grateful, excited and rEliEvEd all at once.  

Many thanks for your willingness to dig deep and develop something that fits the specific needs of our church.  Everything meets with our overwhelming approval. 
Catalyst faithwork’s services are superior, and it has been a sheer pleasure working with your design and printing team. We were in expert hands for which there is no 

price tag! the staff and committee who handled the mailing were very complimentary and commented that ‘it’s just what we needed for our congregation!”
Leanne Pearson

Campaign Communications Director

EnGlEwooD assEmbly of GoD   •   EnGlEWood, nEW JErsEY 

“thank you steve for a job well done.  feedback for the design concept has been very positive.  i wanted to take the opportunity to let you know that the 
publications have been well received by those in our assembly.  thank you once again for your professionalism and hard work on this church fundraising campaign. 

i’m uncertain whether or not we’ll need to have additional work done on our church stewardship campaign, but if so we’ll definitely get in touch with you. 
Catalyst is a pleasure to work with and we pray blessings and success in all you do!  take care and God bless your company.” 

Jose & Janice Perez
Campaign Managers

four oaks Community ChurCh   •   tallahassEE, florida 

“Working with Catalyst faithworks on our church stewardship materials has been an absolute joy! 
You took the time to really understand our needs and objectives, and then came up with a design theme that was perfect for our church capital campaign. 

Your team is enthusiastic and professional.  the design concepts are first-class, and you never miss a deadline. Catalyst faithworks is wonderful.”
Pete Butler

Campaign Communications Director
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manChaCa unitED mEthoDist ChurCh  •   ManChaCa,  tExas 

“our pre-press people were extremely impressed with your design firm’s art files. they said they were perfectly created– Bravo!” - G. Anne Chalmers 
“dear Catalyst, i am passing on the above compliment to your whole team as you have been the ones who did such a great job on the church building campaign! 

thanks for the work on our church capital campaign.  it looks great.  i appreciate the immediate support and your efforts and work on our behalf 
very much and your careful consideration, guidance and timely responses.  at your earliest possible convenience, 

we would like to see if you could begin two new projects for our own organization!” 
Rob Robinson

director, department of development and Evangelism

EastsiDE baPtist ChurCh   •   MariEtta, GEorGia

“i would like to take this opportunity to endorse Catalyst faithworks for the great work you did for us. i have to confess that when we began our church steardship fundraising, 
i really questioned whether or not we could pull together all the marketing pieces needed to facilitate the building of our youth and childrens’ facility.

looking back, i know it never would have been successful without your deep experience.
the factors in our success came from the three big benefits of this web interface approach to campaign communications:
1.)  free communications consulting to help determine the design direction as well as a turn-key design & printing solution

2.)  custom church capital campaign logo development using the aid of your 244 online logo samples for ideas
3.)  semi-custom design solutions leveraging the hundreds of church fundraising design concepts ...with an easy process

i fully endorse Catalyst faithworks ...and i would be happy to speak with anyone considering a similar project.” 
Claudette Jaswa

Campaign Communications Director

vision PlannErs lEaDErshiP ConsultinG   •   CharlottE,  north Carolina 

“as a former pastor and now a consultant to visionary leaders, i see a lot of innovative solutions to assist churches in development and growth. 
one of the most important aspects of church growth is in the area of communicating a church’s particular stewardship vision.  Catalyst faithworks is one of those 

branded and innovative solutions that addresses the huge need for an easy, and helpful approach to assist churches who need church stewardship communications!  
and, their services nicely complement the deliverables of stewardship consulting firms who seek to assist their church clients to reach maximum awareness, and action! 
for churches continually challenged to find the time, staff and skills to effectively pull off a church capital fundraising campaign, i cannot recommend Catalyst more highly!”

Tom Lutz
Founder, Former Pastor and Business Executive

ClEarlakE PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   ClEarlaKE, tExas 

“to the designers working on our church capital campaign materials, i really like your work!  i especially like the major brochure. 
We would like to do more marketing work (to reach the community) with the Catalyst faithworks team after the church fundraising campaign. 

thank you for making this enormous challenge manageable.”
Craig Goodwin &Barbara Ridge

associate Pastor & Print Coordinator 

mount Paran ChurCh of GoD   •   atlanta, GEorGia 

“Mount Paran Church of God has enjoyed a rich tradition of ministry in atlanta spanning decades.  the ministry has promoted thousands of events 
and campaigns over the years.  the recent brochures designed by Catalyst faithworks far exceed any collateral ever used here at Mount Paran. 

the creative expertise and artistic design have proven to be successful tools to enhance the Mount Paran church building campaign and world missions campaign. 
the creative team listened carefully and were patient throughout the development process.

Catalyst faithworks has established a new standard of excellence at the church.
i highly recommend them to any business or organization who desires excellence in the way they communicate their particular product.”

Gary Hewins
director, department of development and Evangelism

four oaks Community ChurCh   •   tallahassEE, florida 

“Working with Catalyst faithworks on our church building campaign has been an absolute joy. 
they took the time to really understand our needs and objectives, and then came up with a church stewardship design concepts that was perfect for our campaign. 

the team at Catalyst is enthusiastic and professional.  their designs are first-class, and they never miss a deadline.  these folks are wonderful.”
Pete Butler

Campaign Communications Director

GalilEE unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   stErlinG, virGinia

“all is looking good... i am circulating them now for approval.  Catalyst has done a great job!  Everything looks good...let’s get it done.” (Wayne)  
“thanks for everything you have done on our church stewardship materials.  You guys are so Good!!!!  it really looks good, and you are so fast. 

i hope you will use us as a reference if you ever need one, we’d be glad to give a great one.” (Mickie)
Wayne Snead & Mickie Stalcup 

senior Pastor & Communications director
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our laDy of thE lakE CatholiC ChurCh   •   roCKWall, tExas

“as the Communications director for our lady of the lake Catholic Church, i was impressed by how Catalyst faithworks consistently went above and beyond to meet 
our needs. Even though there was a custom aspect to the design of our church capital campaign materials, the streamlined, innovative solutions offered by your team 

allowed us to blow through the church campaign design concepts, despite tight time lines and constraints.  By choosing to use Catalyst faithworks print services 
for our print production, we not only met our deadlines but also wowed our parishioners with the quality of the end materials.  the processes for design and printing 
were easy and seamless!  Catalyst provides real value for the investment.  if you want quality church stewardship materials produced on time, at an affordable price, 

without a lot of hassle; then i recommend you use the awesome folks at Catalyst faithworks for your next chuch fundraising campaign.”
John Sarley

Communications director

boulDEr City assEmbly of GoD ChurCh   •   BouldEr CitY, nEvada

“i can not adequately express how very appreciative i am for your generosities and the ease of working with professional, compassionate artists. 
this church stewardship campaign has truly been the most enjoyable, and fastest paced project that i have ever worked on. 

Compliments to each of you for your graciousness and expertise.  thanks again for your help to make this come together at the last minute. 
i appreciate all Catalyst’s hard work to finish our project so quickly.  We all love the materials and our Pastor is very excited about it. 

i look forward to working with Cataylst faithworks in the future. My sincere appreciation!”
Jo Ann Highsmith
Communications Director

southbrook Community ChurCh   •   WEddinGton, north Carolina

“You have a unique position of working with a lot of “volunteers.”  i can only imagine the patience that must require. 
i’ll be honest, if it weren’t for your fun personality and professionalism, i don’t know how i would have completed the church stewardship materials. 

Catalyst faithworks is so wonderful.  the team kept me sane and on track.  the church campaign design concepts were so helpful.  i truly admire your team’s serenity 
and genuine kindness.  i will, without hesitation, recommend Catalyst at each and every opportunity.  it is a true pleasure working with Catalyst.  You are a blessing.”

DeLayna Kenney
Communications Director

shEPhErD of thE hills PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   austin, tExas

“thank you, steve, for all your patience with our team.  We are so grateful for the church stewardship design work, your expertise, and for helping us stay on task. 
thank your for burning the midnight oil with us on this church capital campaign!  We have beautiful products in process, and we can’t wait to see the finished edition. 

i hope you have a chance to catch your breath – never mind trying to catch up on your sleep – before the weekend is over. 
Please thank your family for allowing you time away from them to meet all of our print deadlines.  thanks so much for working with us!”

Nita Snyder
Communications Director  

hoPE ChurCh   •   riChMond, virGinia

“hey steve, you all have been a delight to work with, and very patient with us as we have gone back and forth with our church capital campaign logo. 
in short, ‘awesome.’  You guys did great work.  thanks for all your help!  if you ever need a reference regarding our church stewardship campaign, please use me! 

We only have good things to say about Catalyst faithworks.  thanks a million!”
Dave Farmer

Campaign Director

northPoint Community ChurCh   •   alPharEtta, GEorGia

“it was so comforting to know that when i needed assistance with our church fundraising materials, Catalyst faithworks would be ready and willing help us. 
in our church capital campaign, they always went above and beyond the call of duty for us.”

David McDaniel & Rachel Holcomb
Multi-Campus director & Print Coordinator

holy trinity CatholiC ChurCh   •   fairviEW hEiGhts, illinois 

“the brochure and prayer partner piece were passed out this sunday.  they are remarkable.  Words cannot express our gratitude.  
thank you again, steve.  You’re company is amazing to work with.  Good job, my friend.  Peace and God’s blessings in all your future church capital campaigns.

Donna S. Gallant
Advancement Director

sPanish fort unitED mEthoDist ChurCh  •   sPanish fort, alaBaMa

“steve, i spoke with the chairman of the church building campaign last night and he said everything looked great.  thank you so much for the excellent work and 
extra effort on making our deadlines. if i can ever be a reference to others considering your services, PlEasE don’t hesitate to give out my number.  thank you,”

Tom English
Campaign Director
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southbrook ChurCh   •   CharlottE, north Carolina

“steve, i wanted to take a moment to thank Catalyst faithworks for the courteous, professional help we received in the logo design for our church stewardship campaign. 
Your sheet of church capital campaign titles and sample stewardship campaign design concepts on the website gave us a great starting point for our brainstorming. 

You folks are great listeners and it was amazing how you took our rough ideas and made them into a wow logo!  thanks for all your help.”
Rich Nicoloff

Communications Director

Zion luthEran ChurCh   •   ClEar laKE, ioWa

“hi steve. i just wanted to thank you and the rest at faithworks for all your valuable help on our ‘not alone’ church building campaign. 
the stewarship materials were all very professional and represented our campaign very well.  i still can’t believe you provided the turnaround like you did, 

especially in the beginning when you received that initial, panic call from me.  You really helped me get out of a big time jam. 
now that i have been ‘schooled’ on the church capital stewardship campaign process. May all your efforts be blessed.”

Tom Thul
Campaign Manager

wEstminstEr PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   GainEsvillE, GEorGia

“steve, thanks so much for your part in all of this and for understanding where we were.  i feel all the more educated now having gone through 
the process to this point.  God willing, when we go through this again in five or so years from now, we at Westminster will be better at it – 

especially at knowing what and how to communicate.  God is good.  May he bless all the work that you put your hands to.”
Christine Morgan

Communications Director

maPlE Park luthEran ChurCh   •   lYnnWood, WashinGton

“hi steve, thanks so much for the help you and Catalyst faithworks gave us.  i especially appreciate the patience and professionalism in helping this 
amateur through the design process.  We are just finishing up the church fundraising campaign project this week and indications are it has gone extremely well. 

thanks again for your part!  Maybe we will work together again on another church building campaign in the future with y’all.  :-)”
Mike Hays

Campaign Manager

farraGut unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   farraGut, tEnnEssEE

“from the first day we met more than a year ago, i was impressed with Catalyst faithworks.  Most importantly, i was impressed with you.  You provide the 
leadership, positive energy, moral values, direction and goals for the company.  it’s important to me that i believe in the product, the morals/values 

associated with that company and the management that i engage.  steve, thank you for all your work and time on our church building campaign fundraising.”
Kathryn Norton
Campaign Director

 

Christ thE kinG PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   houston, tExas
“Just great.  thanks steve.  i believe all that it left is the invitation and the envelope.  Whew, the end is in sight.  hooray! 

We couldn’t have pulled this off this church fundraising campaign without all of your coaching and encouragement.  Your team has been 
so great to work with on all of these pieces of the church fundraising promotions, and they have been so patient!  thanks again!”

Kimberly Cook
Pastoral Assistant

hiDDEn vallEy Community ChurCh   •   dodGEvillE, WisConsin

“steve, if i lived in atlanta i’d take you out for a latte or the omelet of you choice.  (no substitutions please!) in other words, 
i’m extremely pleased with Catalyst’s work and proud to send out all the materials related to this church stewardship campaign. 

let us know what we owe you in above-and-beyond hours/wages for the church campaign promotions.  You deserve it.  God’s peace to you all.”
Tom Kleese 

Communications Director

Calvary baPtist ChurCh   •   Winston-salEM, north Carolina 

“thanks stephen!  i received the files and i am very pleased with the breadth and variety they represent.  i will be sharing these with the board 
as we develop a strategy for the church stewardship giving focus.  it was a treat to talk with you and to enjoy the broad and well developed perspective you have. 

the quality of the work and understanding of the process of our church capital campaign needs eclipses anything i have seen in this market.” 
Dr. Donald Mann
Pastor for Development
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first baPtist ChurCh   •   JaCKson, GEorGia

“dear steve, please accept the appreciation of the communication team of first Baptist Church for Catalyst’s time and expertise in our behalf. 
the Yes, LORD, I will  logo is as we collectively envisioned it.  as director of the church building campaign team, i particularly appreciated your patience. 

We shall always be grateful for your part in this effort.  We are convinced that the beautiful church stewardship campaign logo (and its connotation 
that this is really all about the cross), will inspire our congregation and, more importantly, glorify our God.”

Cheryl Kish
Communications Director 

first baPtist ChurCh   •   harlinGEn, tExas

“hi steve, all items have arrived...what a blessing!  they look ‘magnificent’!  the church capital campaign design, background theme, and colors really are outstanding. 
thank you for your patience.  this was my first experience with something of this magnitude.  God truly blessed us all as we worked on these 

church fundraising materials.  i have heard nothing but positive remarks about the campaign design and the print materials.  thank You!”
Vel Chavez

Communications Director

st. John’s luthEran ChurCh   •   arnold, Missouri

“hi steve.  i have already conveyed to your team how much i appreciate them making this near impossible schedule work even after our text delays. 
thank you for your help under the very tight timelines and the delays.  i know this is a small job, but we appreciate it on a large scale. 

We really appreciate Catalyst’s efforts and quality work.  Your team made it look easy.  have a great and blessed holiday season.”
Sherry Billy

Communications Director

north suburban Community ChurCh   •   dEErfiEld, illinois

“stephen, you all did a beautiful job...we’ve had so many compliments...and we greatly appreciate your flexibility with us!  the church building project brochures 
look great!  it’s hard to believe Catalyst pulled this stuff off so fast!!  Your staff has been fantastic to work with.  very patient in trying circumstances.  thanks!”

Betsy Babcock & Leslie Marquard
Communications Directors

tabErnaClE baPtist ChurCh   •   Gastonia, north Carolina

“WoW... Man you are eight kinds of awesome.  You do great work.  i can’t wait to see what you come up with for our main case statement. 
i’m gonna send you some art work from our architect.  use what you feel.  thanks for your work on our church stewardship campaign.”

Ricky Collins
Campaign Manager

larEDo first assEmbly   •   larEdo, tExas

“thanks for a job well done. i can’t say enough about your staff stepping up.  i have been thoroughly impressed.  i would definitely recommend Catalyst! 
What a blessing.  God bless you guys for what you do!  Your team went above and beyond.  they know their stuff, and were very thorough.

anyways...we will definitely keep Catalyst in mind for future church fundraising campaigns.”
Steve Fiedler
Executive Pastor

sPirit of PEntECost   •   MississauGa, ontario  (Canada)

“steve, it was a pleasure working with faithworks.  i would like to thank you on behalf of spirit of Pentecost for all your hard work. 
Your company did an awesome job on our church capital campaign!  thanks and God bless.”

Alvin Raghunandan
Communications Director

harvEst fEllowshiP ChurCh, PCa   •   lusBY, MarYland

“stephen, thanks for you’re the privilege of working with you and your Catalyst.  You are a pro and joy to work with.  
thanks for your good humor and your excellent work on the church building fundraising effort.  We really appreciate it.”

Andrew Applegate
Communications Director

hiGhPoint naZarEnE ChurCh   •   dElaWarE, ohio

“steve, i will send our consultant an e-mail letting him know what a great resource your company will continue to be for him, 
and for him to recommend you to his other churches for their fundraising.  Catalyst has been a great help to us.  thanks.”

Rhonda Purtee
Communications Director
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south County baPtist ChurCh   •   st. louis, Missouri

“steve, thanks for your help with our church capital campaign.  the response to the materials has been tremendous and our campaign seems to be going well 
(we’ll know more in a few weeks).  i look forward to working with Catalyst faithworks again on any future church stewardship program.”

John Childers
Senior Pastor

friEnDswooD unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   friEndsWood, tExas

“steve, first, let me extend my heartfelt thanks to Catalyst for the aWEsoME job on the church capital campaign graphics and especially on the quick turnaround. 
We so appreciate the extra effort you have given to meet our last minute deadlines.  thanks so much for your patience.”

Diane Taylor
Communications Director

GraCE CovEnant ChurCh   •   CornElius, north Carolina 

“thank you again for all your time, creativity and patience.  i really appreciate Catalyst’s responsiveness and the quick turnaround you gave us.  
We packed a lot into a little time.  We could not have pulled this off without you!  God’s best for you, your family and your business.” 

Melissa Huffman
Communications Director

GraCE Coastal ChurCh   •   oKatiE, south Carolina

“steve, we just wanted to say thank you for doing such a great job on the floorplan rendition for our capital building campaign materials.
it really looks terrific and we know the congregation is going to react very positively when they see it.”

Sue and Ken Kroupa
Campaign Directors 

GalEna assEmbly of GoD   •   GalEna, Kansas

“stephen, you were the quickest, most flexible and first done of everyone we worked with during our church building campaign. 
thanks again for working with us, and know that i won’t hesitate to give a good recommendation for your company.”

Aaron Little
Young Adults Pastor

CEntErPoint Christian fEllowshiP   •   taCoMa, WashinGton

“hello stephen, thank you again for your patience.  By the way, kudos for the great job on our church fundraising printed materials; very nicely done.  
thanks for serving the kingdom in this way through your help with our church capital campaign.”

Bill Herried
Lead Pastor

GraCE biblE ChurCh   •   larEdo, tExas 

“steve, thank you so much for all your help!  You made it soooo much easier.  i am glad we went with Catalyst faithworks.  
the Pastor and the church capital campaign team have all been pleased with the items you have provided us.  again, thanks for all your help!”

Patty Bruni
Communications Director

PEaChtrEE PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   atlanta, GEorGia

“this brochure cover is unbelievable!  the color really does work beautifully on top of the die.  i can’t wait to show it this afternoon. 
the Catalyst team has the patience of saints!!!!  thanks for all of your hard work ”

Camille Josey
Pastoral Staff & Campaign Manager

 

first unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   ChaMBErsBurG, PEnnsYlvania

“faBulous!!!  i lovE it...thanK You so MuCh!  You team is wonderful.  We are almost at the finish line.  thank you for your cooperation, 
flexibility and patience.  i appreciate all the expert-level church stewardship design work.  things are just fabulous!”

Julie Showalter
Communications DirectorCampaign Manager
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mountainsiDE unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   CEdar CrEst, nEW MExiCo

“hi stephen, i have enjoyed our partnership and i cannot thank you enough!  thanks again for great work on our church building program and best regards.”
Paul Helmick 

Communications Director

thE family ChurCh   •   MCallEn, tExas

“You guys made a difficult task simple!  Your team has done an exceptional job!  With back against the wall, they have been there for me the entire journey.  thanks!”
Gerry Scarim

Outreach Coordinator

st. Paul’s unitED mEthoDist ChurCh   •   CElina, ohio 

steve, thanks a million.  Your last proof was right on the money.  again, nice Work!!  it has been a real pleasure working with you on our church stewardship prrogram!” 
Zeke Zerkel

Communications Director

Christ ChaPEl mountaintoP   •   Manassas, va

“thank you steve!  it has been wonderful working with you.  We are very blessed to have partnered with you for our church building campaign.  Kindest regards.”
Tammie Irvin

Communications Director

nEwPort PrEsbytErian ChurCh   •   BEllEvuE, WashinGton

“thanks, steve!  i have thoroughly enjoyed working with Catalyst faithworks.  Your team is amazing – they made this task so much easier for me.  take care!”
Shawn Hanson

Communications Director

willow mEaDows baPtist ChurCh   •   houston, tExas

“thanks so much for your help.  i really enjoyed working with you all.  You do great work!  Everything ya’ll did has been wonderful.  thank you so much! ”
Kim Westcott

Communications Director

baGlEy swamP wEslEyan ChurCh   •   hErtford, north Carolina 

“thanks steve!  i appreciate your work on our church capital campaign – you make us look good.”   :-)
James Spaugh

Lead Pastor

southwEst Community ChurCh   •   MinooKa, illinois 

“steve, you have made this process vErY easy for us!  i am looking forward to working with you in the near future.” 
Louis Lee

Campaign Manager

nEw sonG Calvary ChaPEl   •   aliso viEJo, California

“steve, thank you!  You and your staff have been life savers on this church stewardship campaign  effort.  i could not have done it without you! God Bless,”
Carol Flier

Campaign Director

mill CrEEk Community ChurCh   •   BothEll, WashinGton

“steve, i could not be happier with the results.  thank you for your efforts on our church stewardship program!”
Dave Laird

Communications Director 

whitEwatEr CrossinG Christian ChurCh   •   CinCinnati, ohio

“hi steve, it’s been great working with you guys on our church fundraising campaign!  We’ve been most impressed with your helpful solutions. thanks.”
Donna Hedge Burns
Communications Director
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